
be lacking, it requires a flat folding and
a position near the top. Before placing

it. give it a generous fillingof tissue
paper in the sleeves and bodice. This is
a wonderful preventive of wrinkles.. The
paper Is suggested for the tailored suit
also, or for any elaborate blouses.

Did you ever need an ordinary mirror
or a toothbrush and discover that It
was out'of reach? All articles that are
constantly' used or that will add to an
immediate convenience should be placed
in the tray. It would be well to gather
the toilet accessories and mentally com-
plete the list of needed articles before
packing. They should then be placed
In a compact mass in the upper tray.'
This arrangement precludes the possl"-
bility of the spoiling of dresses by the
untimely breaking of a toothwash bot-
tle. there is a system In the
arrangement that spells comfort.

To prevent the breaking or changing
of the shape of your hat, a simple device
Is the adjustment of tape that willserve
to hold the hat In place. Tack two
strips in parallel lines upon the under
eide of the lid. The brim of the hat
can then be slipped under the tapes and
held flrmiyin place. Two or three hats
can be placed in this way, and even
when not traveling, the convenience of

PACKING a trunk Is so easily done
that many women have Just
placed their belongings into the
form, and have hastily remedied

fell defects Ina quick unpacking at the
«nd of the Journey. But, like many
ordinary things, this can be done sys-
tematically and In such a way that all
of the little annoyances and discomforts
can be eliminated, and once mastered,

the main points will be of good prac-
tical value for all future occasions.

First cf all, line the trunk with a
sheet. Place It co that one corner falls
over the front, one over each side, and
the fourth over the top. This prevents

the Invasion of dust and forms an ex-
cellent envelope, with the addition of
safety pins, for a supply of clothes that
Co not completely filla trunk.
; The secret of good packing is to pack
flat. Do not roll clothing, into hard
bandies, but place each article In as
Cat a condition as possible. When
placing skirts into the bottom of a
/trunk, dispose of them by putting the
/ruffled end of one at one end and re-
versing the position of the next. In
ithis way all epace can be used to ad-
Vactage.

ITnere is a special treatment for your
evening dress. It should have a separ-
ate compartment or tray; but If this

severe and the.bruise does not "color"
quickly, rags soaked in hot water will
bring out the bad blood. Any cold. water
bandage or substance, such as Ice. will
quickly reduce the swelling and inflam-
mation.

Swelling In Eye.— Don't rub the eye.
XJft the lid of'the eye up or down and
Jtry to reach the foreign body with the
edge of a clean handkerchief. -'Grits -in
the eye may often be washed away by
causing the eye to "weep." Shut botheyes and press against the ball of non-
affected eye. if there is a burning sen-
sation. <boric add solution should be in-
troduced. Don't use water.

Arm Broken.—The" sufferer's armshould be quickly bandaged in threestrips of wood, and the doctor called or

OBJECTS In Ear.—Act gently. Hold
the head with injured ear down-
ward. Syringe with soapy water.

A slight Knack on other side of head
willdislodge the object-

Nose Bleeding.— TJhe application of cold
\u25a0water orcold articles to the back of the
neck will often stop the bleeding. Cold
water should be applied and sniffed up-
ward, holding the head well back.

Cuts.—lf the flesh be cut very deeply,
the doctor should be sent for. Always
wash & cut In clean (previously boiled)
cold water and let the blood flow a lit-
tle. To keep the dirt eway. bind up ina
tight lint or linen bandage. Boric lotion
prevents festertag.

Bruises.— lf the blow has been very

visited as. soon as possible. Handker-
chiefs fastened lightly will:serve for.

\u25a0 bandage cloths.

Choking.
—

The sufferer should be made
to drink water as quickly as possible.

/The "old-fashioned remedy of slapping
on the back will often cause the ob-
structjon in

'
the throat to dislodge. If

water willnot remove the bone or what-;
ever may be in the throat, swallowing \u25a0

some hard edible, such :as stale bread,
will often prove successful.

Leg Broken.— Quickly cut away trous-
ers or boots and bind both' legs together
tightly and send for doctor.- -•',*\u25a0•\u25a0.-..;.

Burns.—ln case of severe burning, the
part should be cleansed, and* lightly;

bound in salad or olive oil.*soaked rags,'!
or even flour may be applied. ;

A REVIVAL OF SILVER FILIGREE

value to the boy or girl m his or her
future life and well worth all the trou-
ble Incurred.

An Ingenious mother thought out an
excellent plan. She made It an unal-
terable rule that there should be aplace
for everything and everything kept In
its place. Whenever any of the family

found anything belonging to another
member of it out of place, they were at
liberty to put it In "chancery." The
chancery was a room, kept locked and
presided over by the mother. Every ar-
ticle entering there called for 1cent to
effect its release. At first cape, slates,
pencils", slippers came teeming in. and
following them the pennies for release,
and these formed a fund for purchasing
something to promote tidiness

—
such as

waste-paper baskets, paper racks, slip-
per esses and so on. Soon, by flrmiy
adhering to the rule of demanding the
ransom' money, the articles coming to
chancery decreased, and the lesson was
thoroughly taught to all the children,
from the oldest ones away at college
to the little maid of 4 years1 of age at
home and mother's "right hand."

-
Out-

alde the chancery door there hung a
alate with a pencil, attached, and when
any article was confiscated the date was
noted.

A certain time fixed for their deten-
tion was a wise forethought, for if the
little articles or toys must remain In
chancery three or four days or a week,
their llttlo owners will think more of
being deprived of their treasures than
even of paying the necessary penny to
release them; and the toy comes out
again with a certain freshness that
makes It doubly attractive.

But parents should always remember
that they must set a good example, and
the servants should be Instructed to re-
member neatness. 33 absolutely impera-
tive. Children are very quick at de-
tecting inconelstencles, and notice at
once the fact that their elders are not
practicing what they are so starnly
preachlne-

NEATNESS is always attractive! la
grown-ups, and the best place to
begin Is with the little boys and

Kirla.
ItIs difficult, as every one who tries

Itknows, to.teach children to keep their
belongings Inorder, or to be careful and
neat; but whtn once the habit of neat-
ness Is inculcated, it la of inestimable)

AFew Laundry
Hints

Neatness in Our Boys
and Girls

F3RST, han* up clothes by the thick-
er part, waist or neck bands, etc..
because. .ifhung by the thinner

part, the water would run Into the thick
part, lodge there and take longer to dry.
Second, hang up everything wrong side
out. so that any accidental soil willnot
do so much damage as Ifit appeared on
the right side.' { •

Many people have- been annoyed at
finding their Irons quite rusty after they

have been put away a few days. The
way to prevent this happening is, be-
fore you put them away, to rub a little
warm grease over them and then wrap
them up in. brown- paper. When you

take them out to use. dip them into hot
water that has had a small piece of
soda dissolved In It, rubbing and then
putting them' to heat livthe usual way.

When they are ready to be used on the
ironing board, have a piece ofbrown pa-
per'with'a little powdered bath brick on
it and rub the surface of your iron with
this. Itseems rather a lengthy process,
but it really does not take long to do,

and housewives willbe rewarded for the
trouble they have taken by finding the
irons delightfully smooth and easy to
use. and when they are like this the
ironing can be done twice as quickly.

Clothespins and rope will not soil-
clothes ifthey are occasionally cleansed
by boiling in the wash :boilers. This
is done In clean water, necessarily, and
not in discarded 'wash' water*

A TOPEL. IN NEW GUISES

Now fold, into quarters arid mark a
circle .that "will be large enough to fit
around the neck. : ,'.

Ifthe towel have a colored border, it
is well to match thie in colored tape or
washable ,ribbon for:the binding that ia
used ;for the

" front, -around the collar
line, and .fox. the short strings that tie
the convenient thing.

this up and stitch:on the outer, edges

and then in two lines to 'form three com-
partments. division.allows a dli-
trlbution of .;. the -weight 'and prevents
sagging.- Gather" the fulness Into a band
with narrow strings.. ,

A fine damask towel furnishes the
material "for-a" quickly made combing

\u25a0 Jackets Fold the towel in order to get

the longer center^ line arid cut up almost
tolthe centef ;of the form. •.

'7 TheIquality ,of *this Jacket, makes it
possible .to .wash ;•it:and ;;insures > fresh-
ness'J always ,v

% /t~ ;• "
; ... ;. :' .' f,. \u25a0

\u25a0A3 -a laundry .- bag,
'
the white•' towel

;personal adornments wrought \u25a0\u25a0 In silver'
wlre.» and \u25a0It is

'
truly'

said that*they, are
novr but remains,- because icrea.ter facili-
ties for the traveler and, the lrivasion fbf
the modern trader have

-
together '

taken
awayi from the country people many; of
their

"
most :precious ..and ,unique.* heir"-;

looms.- They were rarely,of great intrin-
sic (

value, however, but.' being hand-
made,*- they., were;of unusual workman-
shlp.," - -\u25a0 "-M,,; ;.;- r;;

- . ;~;« ;.-
Precious stones have rarely been found

\;fTP| HE fact that filigree.silver has
1 taken & high place among the

. -*-
peasant Jewelry of many nations

Is enough to account for its.present re-
w vlval. this being- a day of peasant lines
\ In women's app&rel.

ICorway and Sweden particularly are
representative of an old-time use of fili-
gree among their peasantry. Germany,
Switzerland and the Tyrol, even today,
decorate their peasants on high festal
6&yt \u25a0with the remains of their primitive

.'nJoW filigree/^probably (because of itsbelonging to the more simple people and
because of the setting being compara-
tively perlsnable. . • -
;,The Swedish peasant.. for love of.color,'

set in false orjglass gems; the Swiss Ta •

igarnet-colored glass, iand the 'variouscolored, enamels- were an even older
treatment 'of silver filigree.

-
.
'"

'. \u25a0

'
:'

Links"enter largely into construe-; ;
;tion of this jewelry, one or more of them'
holding.:each' separate 'drop f or \u25a0

to the main. bpooch;or.chain.'"'.' \ •":" - 'l-\\
':iPortuguese -Jewelry -was of thei. same-
character^ but of y gold;?t Spanish^ and;
Hungarian .work has since the sixteenth :
century: been Vsilver"6f^ stronger work-"
manship, and:\from \u25a0 that ) sameivdate^
:comes the) Jewish "wedding,ririg^^barid"
of silver treated to filigree work and en-T;.'emel."^ :'ff"*, - \u25a0' ;; ":.:/;" \u25a0,- ...:.: •.\u25a0/;

v,Th«:«arliest known jbuttons "were the [
• same open-work metal in ball 'shape, and

;
• necklaces J.were;similaT^^ccept \ that

*
the

'
balls were threaded on; a"string :• 'v -
1*

Some of"the' most primitive\of • filigree\
work is:Italiari:i;It

'
is!now/preserved 'irii

the 5Louvre, "and^mayihave shad** its- orl-j
gin in.very,,early Byzantine wirelike jew-1

comes as a quick suggestion. The short
ends are hemmed down and stitched la
a double row for the drawstrings. The
jbajf is a matter of a few minutes, and
can go into the washtub with the smalt
pieces that ittolds.-^QSn
.These. are but a few suggestions for

-the tcwel that perchance you are able
to pick up at .white sales, or ifyou are
blessed . with ant ample supply.' you
might turn one to a use a littla different
from that of th,e bathroxwn,

Ir.IS.the clever, woman who can make
one!artide jserve *two

'
orl)three s pur-;

poses.
';A^very usual.; unpretentious

towels can ,be fashioned ;intofotherj rac-,'

"cessories ;for% woman's >use,^ arid J from
the Tcoarse^ kitchens towellrisr. toj.th'e :fine
diniaskssquaresiitherejis^ an excellent'
:fieldjfoirfclever jmariipulatibn^
i;lFromUheunbJeached kitchen material,

;withTits)ired nor ;- blue :^Btripes. T:a -very.
practical ''aproni can

':
:bei \for

washday: V : \u25a0 -i^S y-.'l*.'.\u25a0.\u25a0' '«\u25a0'>;' -. vu>
VMeasure a length:of *the .toweling from
.waist *to ftknees,'? and

"
allow> for;a ;.deep

turned-up portion, that will';form a con-
venient vpocket *for \u25a0:;, clothespins.'; Turn

: \u25a0When' the border iis :large and , there
ere !not~ many.'trees . in it,

'
tall flowering:

shrubs,' :such, as syringa and!lilac,"may
be planted 'with Jadvantage, awhile -the
berberis," or barberry, is extremely use-
fulk

fof/Vflllirig"up," fas ;lt";spreads
-rap-"

ldly,^ gives; large ;quantities of \ lovely
golden '\u25a0 blossoms '">\u25a0. yielding. cherry^red
berries' and? shows masses; of crimson
'.foliage «in -autumn. Plant also the win-
ter rsweet-a ;: Japanese shrub with;fra-
grarit^blossoins^-f or •it;willtprove ?a ;de-
lightthrough toe dreary winter^months.'.
AThenT there^, axe «; the -which'
revel:' In'shade,- increase' quickly and are"
'of \u25a0 \u25a0brilliant

*
hues, rlt5must fbeCremem-

bered that 'they; Boon exhaust ,the soli:in
\u25a0which'the 'roots' are,':and > that -they. needample *•,moisture :\u25a0• and !constant replen-''
ishing of earth-v ;i\u25a0 i- > ;-;< -i.-:-; *-During -;the >late isummer \Michaelmas
daisies IandjPyrethruniiUlginosum S with
Its white marguerite-like flowers, •are in-
.valuableiinithe shady .border, yielding'
plenty; of...blossoms, -v- -'..:; ---\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0•.\u25a0:•:,•-*- -\u0084

\u25a0f'+Many,*"of S.ua;T love* the > old-fashioned
.flowers imore % than! any;% oti- the new tva-
rieties.^ Here jlnUhe shade /we"eang-ath-
eritogether/ such , things as the

-
monk's- ]

'orswoirr-ban«;>,wallflowers,t-imujnEoan-
dldu>m,"K foxgloves, tbelrc; stately
'stems (and Igraceful blooms ;Ihollyhocks \

-kcreeping 1a-: Jenny, -~
the \u0084 yellow

V Then there is'th© bush" meadow sweet,
or splrea,' rw!hichfproduces its clusters of
white or.pink flowers from spring ',to the
end:of \August ;iand \hydrangea', bushes,"
if planted ,inYgood;soil 'arid^pruned twell
in the winteri-can be' depended upon for
fine heads of bloom in summer and au-
tumn. \u25a0

•.. '. . ': :\u25a0 '\u25a0"\u25a0 .\u25a0 \u25a0;\u25a0'•' '.?'\u25a0>'\u25a0;\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0- .•"
'\u25a0' ' I--'''

-f'^Welsrella, or J>usn7 honeysuckle, .with
tts ;••branches ladeni' wjth those dainty
pink, rose or white blossoms, ishould be
in every shady border. It

~
grows very

rapidly.* does'J well in town gardens,"- and
not;only does it bloom: from April- till
autumn, but the sprays are extremely
decorative ,for:use invases. . '\u25a0'\u25a0

The .shady border may be broken up
here and there by7some of the beiautiful
flowering shrubs which are so often neg-

lected ';by 'gardeners. }One of ,the most
lovely of these is the tulip tree/ormag-'
nolia; \u25a0 with itsIcreamy chalices tinged
withmauve.' "-' v."^/.. :

mHERE are. some shady spots in
I\u25a0'. nearly every garden which, ifyou

\u25a0.*"•;,"" but knew, are just the right places

for some plants jthat- will blossom lux-
uriantly the aid of the direct
rays of 'the sun.

FLOWERS FOR THE SHADE
Welsh poppy and the Shirley poppy,'
that •"old favorite. ;>

'
Solomon's seal, ',and

the sweet-smelling .clove pink. ?
,*!;;

Rememtoer to thoroughly \ trench? the
ground in the:shady parts, keeping the
earth- loosened around the. roots of all
plants. ;\u25a0:

; ,/
'•' : , ,'\u25a0'-.:-.

Cold Water Only

WHDN the kitchen wall is darker
• than it should be and you

strongly suspect that part of
the general grayness is soot, there is a

- ready remedy in cold water, provided
the wall be painted or covered with

x enameled paper. '.
The paper should first be dusted down

with a feather or wall brush, and then
rubbed with a clean cloth wrung out

of cold iwater until clean. Do not use
warm water, as It is likely to turn the
paper yellow.

-
Be sure to rinse the cloth

as itgets dirty, and also to change the
water frequently if you would secure
the best' results.
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SOME EMERGENCY NOTES

the arrangement is self-evident.
Of course, all space should be utilized.

Boxes, shoes, the hat crowns are fine
receptacles for little articles that re-
quire room and cannot be folded. From
a chaotic mass of wearing apparel that
looks hopeless there Is possible to evolve
a systematic order If these 'few points

be remembered.-. Order is always such a
comfortable state, of things that' the
feeling of a correctly packed trunk, with
a, place for everything^ and everything
In Us place, speeds the traveler on his
way rejoicing. ,

WORK for the WOMANLYBRAINand HAND

THE CORRECT WAY TO PACKA TRUNK


